Daily Routines of
25 Great Writers
From Kazuo Ishiguro to Toni Morrison
Samuel Osho

“

It’s not what we
do once in a while
that shapes our lives.
It’s what we do
consistently.
TONY ROBBINS
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Introduc on
As a writer, do you think there is a speciﬁc me of the day when you can
arrest muse for a cerebral exchange of ideas? In this busy world, you
need a daily plan that supports your wri ng style if you want to get
outstanding results.
Wri ng a book can be a daun ng task but we have a litany of successful
writers that have deﬁed the odds. These dis nguished authors are on a
wri ng spree — churning out their crea vity in blockbuster novels,
poetry collec ons, and screenplays. They found the magical touch of
brilliance, they met the deadlines and the world dis nc vely celebrates
their unique voices with applause.
In my strong admira on for brilliant authors that have earned literary
medals, I searched for their daily rou nes and wri ng plans to scoop their
"secrets." Perhaps, if there is a new style that I can implement in order to
get excellent results. What are the famous writers doing that you should
also start today? It's me to ﬁnd the energy and passion that will kick the
unﬁnished works in you to the bookshelves.
Let's learn from Nobel laureates, Pulitzer Prize winners, Booker Prize
clinchers and bestselling authors who have shared the beauty of le ers
with the world.
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Kazuo
Ishiguro
2017 NOBEL PRIZE
WINNER IN LITERATURE
Bri sh writer of Japanese
descent, Kazuo Ishiguro
has authored seven
outstanding novels
including The Remains of
the Day which won him
the 1989 Booker Prize
award. His 2005 novel,
Never Let Me Go was
chosen as the best novel
of 2005 by TIME magazine
and also included in its list
of 100 best English
language novels from
1923 to 2005. He won the
2017 Nobel Prize in
Literature. In an interview
with The Guardian in
2014, he shared
passionately about how he
wrote The Remains of the
Day in four weeks.

"So Lorna (his wife) and I came up with a plan. I
would, for a four-week period, ruthlessly clear
my diary and go on what we somewhat
mysteriously called a “Crash”. During the
Crash, I would do nothing but write from 9 am
to 10.30pm, Monday through Saturday. I’d get
one hour oﬀ for lunch and two for dinner. I’d
not see, let alone answer, any mail, and would
not go near the phone. No one would come to
the house. Lorna, despite her own busy
schedule, would for this period do my share of
the cooking and housework. In this way, so we
hoped, I’d not only complete more work
quan vely, but reach a mental state in which
my ﬁc onal world was more real to me than
the actual one.
By the third day, Lorna observed during my
evening break that I was behaving oddly. On
my ﬁrst Sunday oﬀ I ventured outdoors, on to
Sydenham high street, and persistently giggled
– so Lorna told me – at the fact that the street
was built on a slope, so that people coming
down it were stumbling over themselves, while
those going up were pan ng and staggering
eﬀor ully. Lorna was concerned I had another
three weeks of this to go, but I explained I was
very well, and that the ﬁrst week had been a
success.
I kept it up for the four weeks, and at the end
of it I had more or less the en re novel down:
though of course a lot more me would be
required to write it all up properly, the vital
imagina ve breakthroughs had all come during
the Crash."
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"I wrote the book in both Nigeria and the U.S. I
don't have a rou ne. I like silence and space
whenever and wherever I can get it. When the
wri ng is going well, I'm obsessive—I roll out
of bed and go to work. I write and rewrite a lot
and shut everything out.
When it is not going well, I sink into a dark
place and read books I love."

Chimamanda
Adichie
2008 WINNER OF
MACARTHUR FELLOWSHIP

Chimamanda Adichie,
one of the most
prominent young African
authors, has earned her
spot in the interna onal
league of writers. Her
debut novel, Purple
Hibiscus, was nominated
for the Booker Prize and
Orange Prize in 2004.
The Nigerian author in an
interview with
Goodreads talked about
how she wrote one of her
interna onal bestsellers,
Americanah.
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"Because of working on a TV show, my wri ng
process is to write whenever I get a chance.
Also, my training in journalism has taught me
to write—I don't need to be coddled. I can
write in my oﬃce, I can write on planes, I can
write in cars. I was on a plane last night for ﬁve
hours, squeezed in so ght, my elbows were
pushing into my ribs, but I wrote the whole
me and got a lot done. That's my process: to
try to write whenever I can.

Michael
Connelly
AUTHOR OF THE HARRY
BOSCH SERIES

Michael Connelly, the
bestselling author of
crime ﬁc on novels with
the prominent amidst the
pack, the Harry Bosch
series, keeps earning
more readers by the day.
In an interview with
Goodreads, he shared
about his wri ng habits
and how he gets the job
done. He has more than
30 novels to his name.

A perfect day would be to get up before the
light gets up in the sky and start wri ng and
get a lot done before the rest of the city wakes
up. That's what I try to do when I'm at home or
even when I'm in a hotel on the road. Morning
hours are really good for me, dark morning
hours. So in that regard I kind of share
something with Renée because I like to work
ll dawn."
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"My wri ng process has morphed mostly in
smallish ways—for example, I have a hard me
wri ng to music with words now. I usually
listen to classical music and movie scores. I
save the metal for edi ng."

Stephenie
Meyer
AUTHOR OF TWILIGHT
SERIES

Stephenie Meyer is an
American author best
known for her vampire
romance series, Twilight.
The accessible four-book
collec on has sold more
than 100 million copies
worldwide. She is also
the author of The Host
and The Chemist. In an
interview with
Goodreads, she spilled
her secrets and daily
rou nes for wri ng
blockbuster novels.

"None, really, besides me of day. I can never
get truly immersed in wri ng during the
day me. I know it's a product of being
interrupted by work calls and emails, children's
and husband's ques ons about where ﬁll-inthe-blank is located, and the dog's bladder
needs.
Subconsciously my brain believes that there is
no point in trying to focus when my oﬃce
door is just about to slam open in
three…two…one…. So now, even when I'm in a
quiet, private environment, I can't make my
brain accept that it is possible to write while
the sun is out. When I'm in the middle of a
story, I do my self-edi ng during the day. That
part handles interrup ons be er."
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"I'm an early riser, and I wish I wasn't. But I'm
o en up by 5 or 5:15 a.m. It's ridiculous. When
my kids were up, we got up early because we
had to catch the bus, we live in the country,
and I would think, when they're old enough I'll
be able to sleep un l 7 or 8 a.m. Well, now I'm
up at 5 a.m. It kills me! I got used to it. It just
seems to be the way my body works. I get up
early, before the dogs, and play around for a
while.

Nora
Roberts
AUTHOR OF MORE THAN
200 NOVELS

Nora Roberts is a literary
beast that needs no
introduc on - the master
chef when it comes to
baking romance novels
with icing of suspense.
She is one of America's
most successful authors
with more than 200
novels to her name, and
with more than 500
million copies in print.
Her books have
collec vely spent more
than 1,000 weeks on the
New York Times
bestseller list. She talked
about her daily rou ne in
a recent interview
granted to Goodreads.

Check Facebook, play a game or read stuﬀ,
right now it's poli cs. Then the dogs get up,
my husband gets up, and I count down the
me un l he leaves for work because he's just
breathing my air, [laughs] even though he
doesn't bother me. And then if he's gonna be
around through part of the morning, I'll just
ignore him and start work anywhere between
7:30 and 9 a.m. If I haven't started before 9
a.m, then I'm just f***ing around. Then I'll work
un l 2:30-3:30 p.m., it depends. Are the kids
coming? Am I making dinner? Then I go work
out, then ﬁx dinner or warm up le overs. Then
I watch TV or read a book and then do it all
again the next day. "
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“Very early in the morning, before the sun
comes up. Because I'm very smart at that me
of day. Now, at this me of day [4 p.m.], it's all
dri ing away. But tomorrow morning I will be
sharp for about four hours, say from 6 a.m. to
10 a.m. If I get up before the sun and greet it,
that's when I start."

Toni
Morrison
1993 NOBEL PRIZE
WINNER

At 86, Toni Morrison
released her latest work,
The Origin of Others, in
2017. The American
author has won a vast
chunk of notable literary
awards, from the Pulitzer
Prize for Fic on in 1988
to Nobel Prize in
Literature in 1993. She is
popularly known for The
Bluest Eye, Song of
Solomon, and Beloved. In
2015, shortly a er the
release of "God Help the
Child," she granted an
interview to Goodreads,
and she talked about her
daily rou ne.
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"Sure, it's work. Some days the words ﬂow,
and some days they don't. Some days the
characters are alive, and some days they're
not. Some days the plot moves in the right
direc on, and some days it doesn't. It's always
a struggle to get it right.

John
Grisham
AMERICAN BESTSELLING
AUTHOR

John Grisham is the
master of legal thrillers
and deﬁnitely knows how
to spin readers in the
wheel of suspense. The
bestselling American
author has more than 30
books under his belt. In
2014, Grisham talked
about his wri ng habits
and daily rou ne in an
interview with
Goodreads.

I laugh because I don't have a job; I don't really
work that hard—I mean, these days I don't.
Back then I worked hard because I was also a
lawyer, and I had to [write] as a secret hobby
whenever I could steal a half an hour here or
there. That goes to the advice part—I don't
give a lot of advice, but I tell aspiring writers all
the me that un l you reach the point where
you're wri ng one page a day, you're not
serious. I mean, you've got to get one page in
per day. If you do that, then the pages are
going to pile up pre y fast. That, and knowing
where you're going: that goes back to the
outlining. You outline a story, you know where
you're going, you start wri ng, you do at least
a page a day, with no excep ons—you're going
to get somewhere! The pages are going to pile
up, and that's what it takes."
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Margaret
Atwood
TWO-TIMES WINNER OF
THE BOOKER PRIZE

“There are no typical days spent wri ng. Let's
pretend there is one. I would get up. We would
have breakfast. Then we have the coﬀee. That
is something I really like to have to get myself
started. Then I would probably sit down and
type something that I had wri en in
manuscript the day before. It's a kind of
overlap method, in which I'm typing out what I
did the day before to get myself going for what
I'm going to add on to that. I'm revising and
then con nuing to write in the same day. Then
I do the next bit of new wri ng in the
a ernoon. I don't go by how much me I spent
at it but how many pages I managed to
complete."

Award-winning Canadian
author, Margaret Atwood
is popularly known for
her crime ﬁc on novels,
and she is one of the
most celebrated
Canadian writers alive
today. At age 78, Atwood
has 14 beau ful novels
to her name, asides
children books, poetry
collec ons, and short
stories. She has been
shortlisted for the Booker
Prize six mes, winning
twice. Atwood secured a
permanent place in
Canada's Walk of Fame in
2001. In an enthralling
interview with Goodreads
in 2014, she talked about
her daily rou ne.
8
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“I start work around 8 a.m. and usually ﬁnish
around noon. If there's more to do, I do it in
the late a ernoon, although that isn't prime
me for me. The only ritual is making tea. I use
the loose leaves and drink it by the gallon."

Stephen
King
AMERICAN BESTSELLING
AUTHOR

Stephen King is an
American author and a
revered King in the
palace of horror,
supernatural ﬁc on,
suspense, science ﬁc on,
and fantasy. King also
writes under two pen
names - Richard
Bachman and John
Swithen. King has
authored 54 novels, all
are global bestsellers, and
he has sold more than
350 million copies with
some adapted as ﬁlms,
television series, and
comic books. In this
interview which was
granted in 2014, he sheds
lucidity on his daily
rou ne for wri ng.
9
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"First I say that I'm going to write as soon as I
wake up. Then I postpone and postpone and
start feeling guilty and horrible and feel that I
don't deserve anything. Then I say, OK, today
I'm not going to write. Then I write just to not
feel guilty, and I'm going to write the ﬁrst
sentence. Then once I'm oﬀ the ground, the
plane takes oﬀ...when I'm wri ng, I wake up
around 12 o'clock because I write un l 4 in the
morning. Only two weeks.

Paulo
Coelho
AUTHOR OF THE
ALCHEMIST

Then of course, I have to make the correc ons
and do another dra . I have to correct the
second dra . So the ﬁrst dra has, let's say,
one-third more pages than the ﬁnal dra . So I
start cu ng."

Paulo Coelho, the
Brazilian author of the
1988 bestseller, The
Alchemist, has wri en
over 30 books. The
Alchemist is a book of
literary ingenuity and no
wonder it is the most
translated book in the
world by a living author.
The lyricist is the writer
with the highest number
of social media followers
- 29.5 million fans on his
Facebook page and 12.2
million followers on
Twi er. In this interview,
he served a plethora of
hints about his daily
rou ne once he is in a
wri ng mode.
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Dean
Koontz
AMERICAN BESTSELLING
AUTHOR

Dean Koontz is an
American writer known
in the circles of suspense
thrillers hinged on the
themes of horror, science
ﬁc on, fantasy, sa re,
and mystery. He is a
proliﬁc author with more
than 100 novels under his
belt; some were wri en
under his real name while
a host of others carry one
of his ten pen names.
Many of his books have
appeared on The New
York Times Best Seller list
and has sold over 450
million copies of his work.

" I start with a li le premise. Usually I will
know a li le more than I did with Jane—not a
plot, just a premise, and a character who
seems best to explore that. When I have those
two things, I just start wri ng. I don't do
outlines, I don't do character sketches; I just
start wri ng and see where that character
starts to take me. I do one page over and over
again un l I can't get the wri ng any
smoother. That means I might write page one
20 mes before I move on to page two.
By the me I get to the end of a chapter, I
print it out and I pencil in correc ons—I
usually do that two or three mes. By the me
I reach the end of the book, the whole thing
has had mul ple dra s. It's a very strange way
of wri ng, but it's the only way I can work.
That way the character just becomes who the
character wants to become. I used to do
outlines and found out that didn't work
because the story always went somewhere
be er than the outline."
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Anne
Lamo
AMERICAN BESTSELLING
AUTHOR OF BIRD BY BIRD

Anne Lamo is an
American author that has
an amusing way of
injec ng humor into the
wri ng about
controversial subjects
such as depression,
alcoholism, and
Chris anity. Her reckless
honesty about these
subjects makes her
endearing to her readers.
She is the author of seven
novels and eleven
nonﬁc on books; the
most popular is the
classic on wri ng; Bird by
Bird: Some Instruc ons on
Wri ng and Life.

“Right now I have prepublica on ji ers, mental
illness, and distrac on. My grandson is here
three days a week, so I have that as an excuse.
I have four weekdays now when I'm working. I
literally do the same thing every day. I believe
that discipline and self-love are the total
secrets to freedom. I sit down at the same
me every day because I don't want it to be an
issue. I'm like a teenager. If you give me a
chance to nego ate around si ng down at 9
a.m. and beginning the piece, I'm going to be
like a 15-year-old. I may have a reason why
that doesn't really make sense and why you're
trying to bum my trip.
My dad taught me that to be a writer is a
decision and a habit. It's not anything lo y,
and it doesn't have that much to do with
inspira on. You have to develop the habit of
being a certain way with yourself. You do it at
the debt of honor. I've wri en 13 books now.
It's not really important that I write a lot more
books, but I do it as a debt of honor. I got one
of the ﬁve golden ckets to be a writer, and I
take that seriously. I don't love my own work
at all, but I love my own self. I love that I've
been given the chance to capture the stories
that come through me.”
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Terry
Pratche

"It's pre y much like that for me. I wrote
thinking that I never would be successful. I
thought if I could make some money out of
wri ng science ﬁc on, that would be so good.
I never thought I would make a load of money
out of it. It's a lot of fun, and I keep wondering
when it's all going to end. You keep on doing it
because it's your job, but a er a while you
suddenly realize that it's nice to take a holiday
every now and then and actually talk to your
wife. These days I try to allow myself some
weekends."

BRITISH BESTSELLING
AUTHOR

Terry Pratche was an
English author popularly
known for his
outstanding works in
comic fantasy; his
famous Discworld series
has a total of 41 novels.
He has sold more than 85
million copies of his
books worldwide in 37
languages; he was
undoubtedly UK’s bestselling author of the
1990s. Before his death
on March 12, 2015, at
the age of 66, he was a
recipient of several
awards which includes
ten honorary doctorates.
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Sue
Gra on
AUTHOR OF THE
ALPHABET SERIES

“I'm usually at my desk by 8:30 or 9:00. I like a
dy oﬃce because I ﬁnd messes distrac ng.
Being disorganized wastes me. I keep
journals for every novel I write, and I start my
workday by logging in, talking to myself about
where I am in a novel and how I feel. I focus
on the scene or story moves coming up. I
worry about pacing and suspense. I revise. I
stop some mes and consult my research
library, which is packed with books about
crime and law enforcement. If I'm stuck, I call
on the small army of experts who assist with
each book. I break for a brief lunch and then
work another couple of hours. Most days, I
walk three to ﬁve miles when I've ﬁnished
wri ng. I need the stress relief and fresh air.”

Sue Gra on was one of
the rare Queens of
detec ve novels
supercharged with lots of
suspense. The American
author is best known for
her “alphabet series” (“A”
for Alibi, “Y” for Yesterday,
etc.) which featured
private inves gator
Kinsey Millhone.
Although she was unable
to ﬁnish the alphabets
before her death in 2017,
her readers thoroughly
enjoyed her ar s c works
which are published in
twenty-eight countries
and in twenty-six
languages.
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Danielle
Steel

“I work for about six months to a year on an
outline and do it by hand mostly. Eventually I
type up what I've got, send it to my editor, get
comments, and alter it, send it back, get
comments, alter it again. And I eventually sit
down to write the book, and when I do that I
pre y much lock myself up for about a month
and do only that for about 20 hours a day. And
it goes back and forth like a tennis ball
between me and my editor for about two
years while I rewrite it. I'm usually working on
four or ﬁve books at once.”

AMERICAN BESTSELLING
AUTHOR

If you are a big fan of
romance novels, then
Danielle Steel won’t be a
strange name to you. She
is one of the world’s most
proliﬁc writers; Steel has
published more than 172
books including 148
novels. Steel is one of the
richest and bestselling
authors alive; every one
of her books is a best
seller, and she has sold
over 650 million copies of
her books interna onally.
She is published in 69
countries and 43
languages.
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Ted
Dekker
AMERICAN BESTSELLING
AUTHOR

Ted Dekker is a mul ple
award-winning author of
over 40 novels on themes
such as mystery, fantasy,
and horror. His works
delve into the art of
suspense, and his stories
create a poignant path for
readers to embrace the
truth.

“There are two parts to a writer's life: the
crea ve process and the business side. For me,
it's important to handle the crea ve process
ﬁrst. I need to sit down, put my hands on the
keyboard, regardless of where my mind's at,
and dive into the story. I need to begin to
write and be swept into that world ﬁrst. So I
write in the morning un l I reach a certain
word count, usually 2,000 words. It's very
important for me to have that kind of
structure. Then, having done that, I can a end
to all of the other distrac ons that come into a
writer's life.
I write on a Mac. I drink coﬀee in the morning
and listen to music all day long. Fairly loud.
Music shuts out the rest of the world for me.
The same albums, over and over and over
again. I listen to atmospheric music. I was
listening to the Tron soundtrack just now. It's
ambient noise, but it's almost emo onal
ambient noise for me. It s rs me and shuts out
the rest of the world.
Another thing I do that is kind of unique is to
go away for two or three weeks each novel, to
a resort or a hotel totally by myself. I take my
computer with me. I have to have room
service, and I just lock myself in my hotel room
for seven days straight without stepping foot
outside of that room. During those mes, I'll
write 4,000 or 5,000 words a day. All I do is
write.”
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Anna
Quindlen
TWO-TIMES WINNER OF
THE PULITZER AWARD

Anna Quindlen is an
American writer that
wears many hats – a
novelist and a journalist
with The New York
Times. She has published
nine novels, two of which
have movie adapta ons
and twelve nonﬁc on
books. Quindlen became
a full- me novelist in
1995 but her New York
Times column, Public and
Private, won her two
Pulitzer Awards while she
was an ac ve journalist.

“My most pronounced wri ng habit is trying
not to write. My closest friend is a book
reviewer, and we talk every morning. I walk for
an hour every morning, too. I would rather
exercise than write—there's a damning fact.
But by about 10 a.m. I just do it. I always have
music on unless I'm reading aloud, which I
always do before I hand anything in. It's the
only way to know if a sentence really works,
without clunks or cul-de-sac clauses. It's also
the only way to know if dialogue sounds like
human speech. I've read Every Last One aloud
twice, once a er the ﬁrst dra , then a er the
last. I had to give up a er that second me
because I was so wiped from weeping. My
elder son, who is a whiz at grammar, did the
ﬁnal copy edit so I wouldn't have to look at it
again.”
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Jodi
Picoult
AMERICAN BESTSELLING
AUTHOR OF THE PACT AND
PLAIN TRUTH

Jodi Picoult is an
interna onal bestselling
author of twenty-ﬁve
novels based on subjects
such as love, family,
rela onships, power,
privilege, and race, and
has sold more than 2
million copies. Some of
her works have been
adapted into movies –
The Pact, Plain Truth, The
Tenth Circle, and Salem
Falls. Picoult’s books have
been translated into
thirty-four languages in
thirty-ﬁve countries.

“I usually get up at about 5 AM. I go for a walk
with a friend of mine; we do a three-mile loop
and gossip the whole way. And then I come
back, take a shower, get the kids oﬀ to school
and come up to my computer. By about 7:30
in the morning, I'm answering fan mail. I
answer every le er by myself; I don't have
assistants. I've got nothing. It's just me. When I
ﬁnish that, which usually takes about a half an
hour to 45 minutes, I pull up whatever it is that
I was working on and read through it, edi ng
as I go, and then I'll just keep wri ng when I
get to the end. Or if I'm doing what I'm doing
today, which is edi ng, I'm going through it
literally line by line and making changes. Then
at about 3:30 PM, my kids come home from
school, and I turn back into a mom, and I drive
places and go to school mee ngs and make
dinner and do all that other good stuﬀ.”
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Malcolm
Gladwell
NEW YORK TIMES
BESTSELLER OF OUTLIERS

Malcolm Gladwell is a
Canadian journalist,
author, and public
speaker with ﬁve books
to his name. All his books
made The New York
Times Best Seller List and
o en deal with issues in
the areas of sociology,
psychology, and social
psychology. He is
regarded as a genius who
has a fascina ng way of
spo ng useful trends and
behaviours from volumes
of academic research
beneﬁcial to the human
endeavors. He has been a
staﬀ writer for The New
Yorker since 1996.

“My most pronounced wri ng habit is trying
not to write. My closest friend is a book
reviewer, and we talk every morning. I walk for
an hour every morning, too. I would rather
exercise than write—there's a damning fact.
But by about 10 a.m. I just do it. I always have
music on unless I'm reading aloud, which I
always do before I hand anything in. It's the
only way to know if a sentence really works,
without clunks or cul-de-sac clauses. It's also
the only way to know if dialogue sounds like
human speech. I've read Every Last One aloud
twice, once a er the ﬁrst dra , then a er the
last. I had to give up a er that second me
because I was so wiped from weeping. My
elder son, who is a whiz at grammar, did the
ﬁnal copy edit so I wouldn't have to look at it
again.”
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“I think it's because I was a freelance journalist
so I'm quite self-disciplined. I'm used to just
ge ng up, coming downstairs, si ng at my
desk and wri ng. Some mes if the wri ng's
going really well I can write almost all day and
all night but usually it's a pre y normal day,
not quite 9 to 5 but not that far oﬀ. So, I'm
very dull. And I write at home. I don't go and
sit in cafes or anything like that. I like to be
somewhere quiet where I'm not distracted.”

Paula
Hawkins
AUTHOR OF INTO THE
WATER & THE GIRL ON THE
TRAIN

Paula Hawkins is a
Zimbabwe-born Bri sh
author of two New York
Times bestselling novels,
Into The Water and The
Girl on The Train. She
worked as a journalist for
ﬁ een years before
becoming a full- me
novelist. Her breakout
novel, The Girl on The
Train, has sold more than
20 million copies
worldwide and has been
adapted into a movie.
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“My ideal wri ng day is, I wake up in the
morning, and the ﬁrst thing I do is go to my
favorite café. I love to write in cafés and
libraries. I hate to write at home. I like the
feeling of others around and having wonderful
music playing so ly in the background. I love
feeling other people's energies, but I'm free to
be le alone to do my own thing.

Susan
Cain
AUTHOR OF QUIET

Susan Cain is an
American writer, lecturer,
and author of the favorite
non-ﬁc on book, Quiet:
The Power of Introverts in
a World That Can’t Stop
Talking. She is the cofounder of Quiet
Revolu on, and her TED
talk, The Power of
Introverts is one of the
most watched TED talks
in the world.

I don't have unusual wri ng habits, but
whenever I can, I write with a la e and a
cookie or muﬃn or something. Over me I
have come to associate wri ng with pleasure.
People ask me if I get writer's block, and I
really never do, and I think it's for this reason.
Si ng down behind my laptop is my favorite
thing to do. Even when a la e or a cookie is
not available, the associa on between wri ng
and pleasure is s ll so strong, it carries
through.”
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“I have child care from 9 to 3. But I swim or
run for an hour in the mornings. If I don't
exercise, I get very down. So workwise I get
ﬁve hours. An hour or two of that is lost to email and Google and assorted tedium. So it's a
two- or three-hour day. I just type as fast as I
can and try and leave half an hour for reading.”

Zadie
Smith
WINNER OF THE ORANGE
PRIZE FOR FICTION

Zadie Smith is an English
novelist, essayist, and
short-story writer. Smith
is an award-winning
writer with six novels to
her name amongst many
other collec ons of
essays and short stories.
Her third novel, On
Beauty, carted home the
Commonwealth Writers’
Best Book Award, the
Orange Prize for Fic on
and got her shortlisted for
the Man Booker Prize.
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“I spend generally eight hours a day, usually six
days a week. But I also take me oﬀ. I don't
want it to sound like army basic training! There
are diﬀerent stages of the process. During the
outlining process, I'll spend roughly eight to
nine hours si ng and staring at my computer
or at a big board behind me where I pin up
each of the scenes.
That's early in the process.

Jeﬀrey
Deaver
AUTHOR OF THE BONE
COLLECTOR

Jeﬀery Deaver is an
American interna onal
bestselling author of over
thirty-ﬁve novels and
three collec ons of short
stories. His thriller books
delve into subjects such
as crime and mystery. He
has sold over 50 million
copies of his books in 150
countries and his books
have been translated into
twenty-ﬁve languages.
Three out of his
numerous novels have
movie adapta ons – A
Maiden’s Grave, The Bone
Collector, The Devil’s
Teardrop.

When the outline is done, the book is done.
Like Alfred Hitchcock, when he ﬁnished the
storyboarding and the script, it was almost
an climac c. I'm sure he went to the set and
told the director of photography to do things,
but the movie was 90 percent done. When my
outline is done, the book is 90 percent done,
and I feel it.
Seven or eight months later [a er star ng the
outline], it's me to write the book. That's
si ng at my desk for as long as I physically can
to generate the prose. That's anywhere, in my
oﬃce, or if I'm traveling on a book tour, on the
planes or in hotel rooms. I have adapters that
work all over the world, plug-ins for the back
of a limo or wherever I'm traveling, so I can get
some work done. To write full- me for a living,
you've got to make sure you write full- me.
Then you revise. Hemingway said, "There are
no great writers, only great rewriters" (I'm
paraphrasing). And that's true. I spend the last
month or so doing 30, 40, 50 rewrites, then
out goes the book and out I go on a book tour.
Then it starts all over again.”
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Elizabeth
Gilbert
AUTHOR OF EAT, PRAY,
LOVE

Elizabeth Gilbert is an
American author best
known for her 2006
memoir, Eat, Pray, Love.
The book became so
popular that TIME
magazine named Gilbert
as one of the most
powerful people in the
world in 2010. The
ground-breaking memoir
spent almost 199 weeks
on The New York Times
Best Seller list and has a
movie adapta on starring
Julia Roberts.

“It's funny, writers always complain that they
get red of answering that, but whenever I
meet a writer, that's what I want to know. I
don't write every day. I used to. I think when
you are an aspiring writer, you must write
every day. It's not as though anybody will call
you up on the phone and say, "I understand
you are a very promising, aspiring writer and
I'm going to give you this assignment." You
have to create it yourself or it's never going to
happen. I spent my teens and my twen es
ferociously wri ng every day, but now that this
is my job and it's my career, I tend to go
project by project. I can go months without
wri ng anything, which is actually quite nice.
I'm very diligently researched. All my books,
even the ﬁc ous ones. With Stern Men I
spent an enormous amount of me on these
remote islands up on the coast of Maine
because there was no other way to get that
story. I don't think I'm very imagina ve. I'm not
a fabulist, I'm not a story inventor. I think I'm
good at going out in the world and reﬂec ng
what I'm seeing there.
Obviously with a book like Commi ed, it takes
an enormous amount of research before you
even begin wri ng. I bury myself in research
un l I know inch by inch, every detail of the
world that I'm wri ng about. Only when that's
all go en together can I ﬁnally sit down and
work. And then I work in one six-month
period. Everything else goes away. I stop
washing my hair. I grew up on a farm and I
keep farmer's hours. I get up really early, I
work un l noon, and then I take a lunch break.
By mid-a ernoon I'm sort of spent. That's the
only way I know how to get it done. ”
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Elizabeth
Gilbert
AUTHOR OF EAT, PRAY,
LOVE

“I'm really good friends with Ann Patche . She
and I talk about this all the me, and the one
thing we believe that we share as writers is
that we are not geniuses. We don't rely on the
muse. We are both really hard workers. Every
once in a while we get rewarded by a
mysterious force. But mostly it's just showing
up at our desks at 7 o'clock every morning day
a er day a er day. I wish it were more
glamorous. We just plod our way through it,
like grindy students that we used to be, we s ll
are.”

Elizabeth Gilbert is an
American author best
known for her 2006
memoir, Eat, Pray, Love.
The book became so
popular that TIME
magazine named Gilbert
as one of the most
powerful people in the
world in 2010. The
ground-breaking memoir
spent almost 199 weeks
on The New York Times
Best Seller list and has a
movie adapta on starring
Julia Roberts.
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Neil
Gaiman
AWARD-WINNING BRITISH
AUTHOR

Neil Gaiman is an English
author of novels, comic
books, short ﬁc on,
nonﬁc on and ﬁlms.
Gaiman’s works have
been rewarded with a
host of interna onal
awards – Newbery
Medal, Carnegie Medal, 4
Hugos, 2 Nebulas, 1
World Fantasy Award, 4
Bram Stoker Awards, 6
Locus Awards, 2 Bri sh
SF Awards, 3 Geﬀens, 2
Mythopoeic Awards
amongst many others.

“The biggest way my wri ng habits have
changed over the years is I’m no longer
nocturnal. In the old days, I would tend to
write when everything else that could be done
had been done. I’d start around 8pm and work
industriously un l around 5am. Then,
somewhere in the early ’90s, I gave up
smoking and that made a diﬀerence. Without
cigare es, if I tried doing that I just fell asleep
at the keyboard with nothing to show for my
eﬀorts but 500 pages of the le er ‘M’. At that
stage, I became more diurnal. I think it was
having kids; ge ng older, too.”
But now that I am older, I get to indulge myself
in ways of making the world quieter which
weren’t available to me when I was a young
writer. I can rent a li le cabin where there’s no
cellphone signal or internet and nothing to do
except stare at a nearby lake… or write.
When I’m pushed, I will borrow houses from
friends, occasionally vanish oﬀ to a cheap
hotel room for a week or two to get my head
down and move into that peculiar universe
where you know you have stuﬀ to ﬁnish and
you do nothing but write. You go to sleep with
the story bubbling in your head and when you
wake up you reach for a notebook. For
screenplays, I work directly on screen – novels
I write in longhand. For novels, I like the whole
ﬁrst and second dra feeling, and the act of
making paper dirty, whereas, for screenplays, I
value the immediacy of a computer.
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Neil
Gaiman
AWARD-WINNING BRITISH
AUTHOR

Neil Gaiman is an English
author of novels, comic
books, short ﬁc on,
nonﬁc on and ﬁlms.
Gaiman’s works have
been rewarded with a
host of interna onal
awards – Newbery
Medal, Carnegie Medal, 4
Hugos, 2 Nebulas, 1
World Fantasy Award, 4
Bram Stoker Awards, 6
Locus Awards, 2 Bri sh
SF Awards, 3 Geﬀens, 2
Mythopoeic Awards
amongst many others.

I’ve o en thought, when I’m wri ng a
screenplay where I’m six dra s down the line
with loads of notes and inputs, that it’s
interes ng to read the ﬁrst dra again. O en
you realise it was more alive, so you go back
and take stuﬀ out of it. I try to change my
supers ons with each project. Working in
fountain pen is good because it slows me
down just enough to keep my handwri ng
legible. O en I use two pens with diﬀerent
coloured ink, so I can tell visually how much I
did each day. A good day is deﬁned by
anything more than 1,500 words of
comfortable, easy wri ng that I ﬁgure I’m
probably going to use most of in the end.
Occasionally, you have those magical days
when you look up and you’ve done 4,000
words, but they’re more than balanced out by
those evil days where you manage 150 words
you know you’ll be throwing away.”
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Samuel Osho is an award-winning writer,
public speaker and editor. You can ﬁnd some
of his works on TheCable, Sahara Reporters,
YNaija, The Manitoban, ScoopNG, WRRNG
amongst many others.
He frequently shares his thoughts on wri ng,
life, crea ve work and personal development
on his personal blog. You can ﬁnd him on
social media via @iamsamosho

Did this book inspire you to
become a be er writer?
Then, share with someone
else.
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